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Abstract 

             This century witnessed a lot of difficulties in controlling the 

individual character in Applied Arts until it has become difficult to 

maintain environmental roots of art work,  the bags industry is one of the 

advanced industries that live up to the global tastes, which do not require 

a lot of money and big construction, where the developed and 

developing countries alike give great attention to promotion of that 

industry, and the advancement of it, so the research try to activating the 

role of the printing design to enrich  textile bags  consistent with the 

recent tendencies and tastes of consumers and promoting for its.                                                                                  

 So the research is concerned to:                                                                                    
 Identify the ingredients of printing designs suitable for textile bags in 

line with the social environment and contemporary culture and preparing 

seven innovative patterns of printing designs to enrich the artistic values 

for different types of textile bags (women's work bag - bag for baby 

belongings - women's bag for occasions - bag for shopping - sport bag - 

handbag for girls - girl's bag for out), the proposed designs  were applied 

by hand printing methods of silk screen and using the pigment colours 

and the prominent printing pastes to give distinctive aesthetic effects.                            

Questionnaire was prepared to evaluate the artistic performance for the 

created printing designs for the suggested cloth bags , it had included ten 

items  for evaluation  by ten specialists  and the results of the 

questionnaire were treated statistically to be sure of its achievement of 

the research hypotheses.                                                         
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The results of the study show that:                                                                               

The evaluating items have the high acceptance levels, the evaluating 

items (third and fifth) related with the textures and colour spaces 

achieved the highest percentage of the acceptance (%96) because of  

their contribute to enrichment the  applied designs   The designs (first, 

second and fourth) have the highest percentages of the acceptance, 

where the second design (a bag for baby belongings) achieved (%97), 

the first design (women's work bag) achieved (%94), and the fourth 

design (bag for shopping) achieved (%90), and this because these 

designs are characterized by artistic visions more effective and 

credibility for the evaluating items.                                                    

Finally, the research recommended to:  

Encourage the spirit of innovation and find the recent trends and non-

traditional ideas in printing designs to encourage the initiatives for the 

small industries of the textile bags, achieve a reliable and modern uses 

and promote to the domestic products.   

 

Introduction: 

Today the world go to the science that stylists use it to express a 

range of knowledge and skills used in the construction and design of 

products in order to ensure its optimal performance in the service of 

man, the small industries are considered a backbone of any economy in 

the world because of their vital role in raising the economic growth rate, 

creating jobs reducing unemployment (Eman Ghozzy; 2004). 

The bag is an important part of the outer appearance, and is one of the 

basic accessories that cannot do without them, cloth bag industry 

consider one of the most important small industries, designs of cloth 

bags have plurality of materials and patterns that may be suitable for one 

purpose or set of purposes, and as known that each material has 

properties and special specifications that distinguish them from others, 

this depending on the fibre type made from them, where the designs are 

varied to fit with the textile material properties (John, T. M.; 1997)  

The research importance : 

- Consider the textile bags industries and decorate them by various 

printing techniques to achieve reliable and modern uses in line with 

contemporary trends of the environment and the community 
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-  Identification of the nature of textile materials in order to control them 

and increase their innovative capacity in the manufacture of bags. 

- Get benefit of the relationship between the surface effects of fabric and 

colour design to achieve the satisfying aesthetic performance of the cloth 

bag. 

- Open unfamiliar and new horizons to promote the domestic products of 

textile bags and encourage the small industries of textile bags to can 

meet the needs of the consumer and compete with global markets 

The research aims : 

- Identification of the elements of printing design and the possibility of 

adapting them to keep pace with contemporary trends in the designs of 

bags. 

- Increase the knowledge and technical experience associated with the 

relationship between material and printed shapes to enrich the aesthetic 

values of the textile bags. 

- Activating the role of the printing design in the promoting of cloth bags 

and the developing of small industries. 

- Innovate some of contemporary printed designs of the textile bags 

consistent with the tendencies and tastes of consumers. 

The research hypotheses: 

First: the aesthetic performance of the printing designs in the innovative 

bags are had high acceptance and attraction. 

Second: there are statistical differences between the availability for the 

artistic values (the evaluation items) of the suggested designs.  

Third: there are statistical differences between the acceptance rates of 

the arbitrators of the suggested designs. 

The research methodology:  

The current study followed two stages: 

 Theoretical studies for Identification the information related to 

textile bags, printing design and silk screen printing techniques.  

 Applied procedures to create printing designs of seven textile bags, 

and evaluate their artistic values by the specialists to determine the best.   

The procedural concepts: 

Bag:  it is additive or tool that accompany the main things and work to 

increase their impact and the impact of clothing supplements several 

factors in the design of the most important materials used and the 
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function to be carried out and the general idea of the model 

complementary, the aesthetic requirements of cloth bags differ according 

to nature of the use and change from one season to another (Nadia Khalil 

- 1998).        Small-Industries: they are industries have limited activities 

and can be made by a person or more, and limit costs, and cannot 

compete with regular commercial markets (Eman Ghozzy; 2004).                                                                                                      

Decorative Design: design is the whole process of planning to create a 

way that bring pleasure and satisfy the need of human utilitarian and 

aesthetically at the same time (Ismail Shawky; 2001), decorative design 

is a translation to the subject of the meaningful idea related to 

connection means of implementation and has artistic valuable (Thuraya 

Nasr; 2002). 

Manual Printing: printing is a localized colouring within the limits of 

the decoration or design to be carried out through expressive media 

known as printing methods. Hand printing is the most practiced method 

in the educational field for its ease of performance and low cost (Ibrahim 

Marzouk - 2003). 

Screen printing: it is a process accomplished a stencil method of print 

making in which a design is imposed on a screen of polyester or other 

fine mesh, with blank areas coated with an impermeable substance. Ink 

is forced into the mesh openings by the fill blade or squeegee and onto 

the printing surface during the squeegee stroke. As the screen rebounds 

away from the substrate the ink remains on the substrate, a separate 

screen is prepared for each color in the design [Clarke W.; 2004]. 

Pigment colours: pigment colours are the most important colours on the 

global level, the printing by the pigment is one of the simplest, the oldest 

and easy ways  to apply, as its use does not require the color ability of 

the type of material, but the fixation depends on the binder which makes 

the color one used in the coloring of many raw materials, of one type or 

mixture, such as cotton / polyester fabrics, for example, which can be 

printed using one color of the pigment colours (Ali El-Side; 2003). 

Literature review: 

The printing design has an enormous aesthetical values can enrich the 

textile accessories production  recent years, the bag industry is 

considered one of the important arts that be closely affected by 
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continued change factors thereby making it permanently subject to the 

development and innovation for contemporary styles.                                                                               

The design process is not limited to mere visualization, but it must be 

embodied in order to become a concrete work in its final form (Norman, 

P; 1971).  

The bag pattern differ from age to age and according to the civilization 

features of the community, There is possibility of diversity and renewal 

in the form of a bag in line with the current fashion requirements (Rasha 

Abbass, Naglaa Mohammed; 2012).  

The textile bag industry is consider one of the small industries which can 

be made by a person or more using limited costs and have large 

flexibility with the market conditions (Eman Ghozzy; 2004). 

It is noticeable from the previous studies that there not enough studies 

related to textile bags, in addition to neglecting the aesthetic role of 

printing in decorating them, so the current study is concerned by take 

advantage of multi-possibilities and limited cost of manual print by silk-

screen in the artistic treatment for different types of the textile bags.                                                                                                                        

Design:  
Design is artistic formulation based on the principles and rules of 

aesthetic to perform a specific functional purpose, designers must have 

the ability to inspire collections, trends, and styles with a deep 

understanding of the technical aspects of production  to create vision of 

what a finished textile product will look like {Jackson, Lesley; 2002}. 

The design has a group of the procedural steps that have been taken 

towards finding a solutions to the problem of a particular design (Ismail 

Shawky; 2001), we can suit the design to the aesthetic we want, where 

the aesthetic properties are produced  from the relation between design 

elements: style, colour, decorate, lustre, and texture surface {Myra 

Daridsom; 1993}, design elements are the initial simple vocabulary of 

the designer to articulate his ideas clearly, they are used combined to 

create the art design. The principles of design:  

The principles of design describe the ways for using the elements 

through putting elejments together and organizing parts among them in 

integrated work and aesthetic systems (Gatto, J. A.; 1971) 

Emphasis is the part of the design that catches the viewer’s attention, 

this part could be different in size, colour, texture, shape, etc. 
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Movement is the path the viewer’s eye takes through the work of art, 

often to focal areas. Such movement can be directed along lines, edges, 

shape, and colour within the work of art.  

Variety is the use of several elements of design to guide the viewer’s 

eye through and around the work of art {Wilson J.; 2001}.   

Balance is the distribution of the visual weight of objects, colours, 

texture, and space, to make a design feel stable.  

Rhythm is created when one or more elements of design are used 

repeatedly to create a feeling of organized movement (Bevlin Marjorie; 

1970). 

Unity is the harmony between all parts of the work, which creates a 

sense of completeness {Lidwell, William; Kritina Holden, Jill Butler; 

2010}.  

Printing:  
The textile printing technical  is a subject of a constant search, it is 

method of colouring some areas of fabrics differently to others by using 

dyes, pigments and paints all tend to be termed as printing although, in 

fact, some of these are not strictly printing but rather dyeing and 

coloring techniques.  

The appearance of a colored textile is affected by several different 

elements: the base fabric on which the pattern is made, the design and 

the way the unit repeat of this is repeated across the fabric, the types of 

dyestuffs applied and the way these are applied, colour is the expression 

tool of the artist and usually uses the word colour intended by the 

materials used in the colouring on the surfaces of forms where the shape 

recognizes nature as a colour (Bodo W. Jaxthelmer; 1985).  

Materials and Methods: 

Experimental methods were taken as follows: 

1- Seven types of textile bags that serve a various purposes were 

proposed (women's work bag - bag for baby belongings - women's bag 

for occasions - bag for shopping - sport bag - handbag for girls - girl's 

bag for out).                                                             

 2- Selecting of five types of textile materials that are distinguished by 

their durability and elasticity. They are different in terms of the nature of 

the surface and the concrete features (Jeans dark brown - Jabrden white - 

Shamuzette black - Linen off-white - Plush olive green).                                                                                                             
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3- Identifying the beauty aspects of the required decorative elements 

(units, colors, textures, spaces, style) and reconstructing and refining 

them in line with the idea of working to achieve the highest level of 

harmony.                                                             

4- Formulation of the proposed designs by hand printing methods of silk 

screen and using the pigment colours and the prominent printing pastes 

to give aesthetic effects.                                                                                                            

 

 The printed designs: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Design (1): Women's work bag, medium size of Jeans dark brown, 

 Printed shapes (written and decorative units, prominent shades: orange, 

off-white).  
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Design (2): Bag for Baby belongings, Jabrden white, Printed shapes 

(drawings for children and landscapes, prominent shades: red, green, 

brown, black, gray). 

 

 
Design (3): Women's bag for occasions, shamuzette black, Printed shape 

 (decorative forms, prominent shades: yellow, green, pink, white). 
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Design (4): large bag for shopping of shamuzette black, Printed shape  

(decorative units from nature, prominent shades: green, violet, pink). 

 

 
Design (5): Sport bag of shamuzette black, Printed shape (decoration  

of a mythical bird, prominent white colour). 
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Design (6): Handbag for girls, medium size of linen off-white, 

Printed shape (decorative units, Pigment colours: blue, red, yellow). 

 

 
Design (7): Small girl's bag for out of plush olive green, Poster printed  

(carton form,  Pigment colours: white, orange, blue, yellow, beige, 

black). 

The questionnaire:  
The effectiveness of the applied printing designs was checked through 

ten professors in the specialist faculties ( Applied Arts, Helwan 

University  and Home Economics, Menoufia University) using a 

questionnaire card consist of  ten items to validate the research 

hypotheses as follows: 

The questionnaire card 

The evaluating items 
Available Available to 

some extent 

Not 

available 

(1) The dynamic rhythm of the shapes     

(2) The homogeneity of colours     

(3) The richness of textures    

(4) The control in the modular unit sizes.    

(5) The balance in the distribution of spaces    

(6) The techniques of implementation.    

(7) The unit between design elements    

(8) Innovative and Originality style    

(9) Contemporary and Resistance to changes     

(10) The individual and excellence    
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Results and discussions: 

The questionnaire results were treated statistically to find out the 

availability ratios of the evaluation items in the  printing designs of the 

applied textile bags, the results were presented in tables (1,2,3) and 

figures (1,2) as follows:                                         

 

Table (1): The availability ratios of evaluating items of the applied 

designs. 

Designs 
 

Evaluating items 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

D.1 A 9 10 9 9 10 10 9 10 9 9 

B 1  1 1   1  1 1 

C           

D.2 A 9 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 9 10 

B 1   1     1  

C           

D.3 A 8 9 10 8 9 7 9 8 7 8 

B 2 1  2 1 2 1 2 2 2 

C      1   1  

D.4 A 9 9 10 9 10 8 9 8 9 9 

B 1 1  1  2 1 2 1 1 

C           

D.5 A 8 8 10 9 9 8 9 9 8 8 

B 2 2  1 1 2 1 1 2 2 

C           

D.6 A 8 7 9 8 9 9 9 8 7 8 

B 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 

C  1  1     1  

D.7 A 9 9 9 9 10 8 8 9 8 9 

B 1 1 1 1  1 2 1 1 1 

C      1   1  

A (available), B (available to some extent ), C (not available). 
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Table (2): The percentages of the level (A) of evaluation items. 

Designs Evaluating items 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

D.1 90 100 90 90 100 100 90 100 90 90 

D.2 90 100 100 90 100 100 100 100 90 100 

D.3 80 90 100 80 90 70 90 80 70 80 

D.4 90 90 100 90 100 80 90 80 90 90 

D.5 80 80 100 90 90 80 90 90 80 80 

D.6 80 70 90 80 90 90 90 80 70 80 

D.7 90 90 90 90 100 80 80 90 80 90 

Total 86 89 96 87 96 86 90 89 81 87 
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Fig.(1): The percentages of acceptance for level (A) of the evaluation 

items. 

 

The results presented in tables (1, 2) and figure (1) show that: 

 The evaluating items have the high acceptance levels, that 

achieve the first hypothec of the study related with the possibility 

of beneficial from the printing designs to give distinctive 

aesthetic effects of the applied bags. 

 The evaluating items (third and fifth) have the highest percentage 

of the acceptance (%96), because of the textures and balance in 

the distribution of colour spaces help in enrich the applied 
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designs, the evaluating items (second, seven and eight) have high 

percentages of the acceptance, where the seven item has (%90) 

and every the second and eight items have (%89), that because of 

harmony colours, integration between decorative design 

elements, the innovative style achieve attractions and thrill of 

artistic design, that achieve the second hypothec of the study.  

 

Table (3): The percentages of available levels of applied designs 

Available 

levels 
Designs 

D.1 D.2 D.3 D.4 D.5 D.6 D.7 

A %94 %97 %83 %90 %86 %82 %88 

B %6 %3 %15 %10 %14 %15 %10 

C -  %2   %3 %2 

A (available ), B (available to some extent), C (not available). 
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Fig. (2): The percentages of acceptance for the applied designs 

 

The results presented in table (3) and figure (2) show that: 

The designs (first, second and fourth) have the high percentages of the 

acceptance, where the second design (bag for baby belongings) achieved 

(%97), the first design (women's work bag) achieved (%94), and the 
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fourth design (bag for shopping) achieved (%90), and this is due to the 

aesthetic effects of the prominent colours shades as well as they are 

more effective in supporting the artistic values of the applied bags, this 

proves health the third hypothec. 

Conclusion: 
 Effectiveness the printing design in promotion of cloth bags 

because its enormous psychological effect on the consumer. 

 The practical studies indicate to artistic standards of applied 

designs differ according to design vocabulary and the used 

printing techniques  

 The surface characteristics of fabric can become the focal point 

in highlighting the aesthetics of the printing design.  

 Textures and colour spaces can be adapted to generate varieties 

and achieve the aesthetic purposes of cloth bags. 

 The printed designs are marked by creative visions more 

effective in supporting the artistic values of the applied cloth 

bags.  

  Cloth bags are an excellent choice for most purposes in addition 

to the simplicity of their produce techniques and the low cost 

which suitable for the small industries.  

Recommendations: 
 Encourage the spirit of innovation and find the recent trends and 

non-traditional ideas in printing designs to encourage the 

initiatives for the small industries of the textile bags, achieve a 

reliable and modern uses and promote to the domestic products.   

 Support the applied studies and activating the technical 

capabilities and adapt them to strengthen ergonomics of cloth 

bags keeping up with developments and changes in global 

markets and enhance competitiveness. 
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الفنية للحقيبة النسيجية القيم دعمفي  فاعلية التصميم الطباعي  
 

 أهل بسيىًى عابذيي

جاهعت الوٌىفيت -كليت الاقتصاد الوٌزلي -قسن الولابس و الٌسيج   
 

 هخلص البحث:

انصُبػبث انصغٛشة فٓٙ  فٗ انسُٕاث الأخٛشة حضاٚذ الاْخًبو ببنفٌُٕ انخطبٛمٛت خبصت           

ْبو نًذٖ يب ٚخسى بّ انسٕق يٍ زٕٛٚت ٔزشكت ٔ ٚخٕلغ نٓب أٌ حكٌٕ لبغشة نهًُٕ  بًثببت ببسٔيخش

الالخصبدٖ خلال انؼمٕد انمبديت، ٔ حؼخبش صُبػت انسمبئب يٍ انفٌُٕ انٓبيت انخٙ حخأثش ٔثٛمب 

بؼٕايم انخغٛٛشانًسخًشة يًب ٚدؼهٓب خبظؼت بشكم دائى  نهخطٕٚش ٔالابخكبس نهسصٕل ػهٗ أًَبغ 

 ألم انخكبنٛف.يؼبصشة ٔب

 لزا فإى هزٍ الذساست تهذف إلي:

الاسخفبدة يٍ انؼلالت انًخببدنت بٍٛ انخبيت ٔالأشكبل انطببػٛت فٙ حمذٚى بؼط انسهٕل انخصًًٛٛت 

حفؼٛم دٔسانخصًٛى إنٙ خبَب  ت انًؼبصشةٛانبٛئت الاخخًبػٛت ٔانثمبفنهسمبئب انُسٛدٛت نخخلائى يغ 

 ٛدٛت نخسمٛك الأْذاف انخًُٕٚت ٔ حؼضٚض انمذساث انخُبفسٛت.انطببػٙ فٙ انخشٔٚح نهسمبئب انُس

 الإخشاءاث انُظشٚت نلإغلاع ػهٙ :حيث عوذ البحث إلي أتخار ًىعيي هي الأجشاءاث

انذساسبث انسببمت راث انصهت بًٕظٕع انبسث، ٔ الإخشاءاث انخطبٛمٛت لإػذاد أًَبغ أبخكبسٚت 

  :كًب ٚهٙم انذساست يٍ انخصًًٛبث انطببػٛت نهسمبئب انُسٛدٛت يس

  الخشاذ سبؼت إَٔاع يٍ انسمبئب انُسٛدٛت انخٙ حخذو أغشاض يخخهفت ) زمٛبت ٚذ َسبئٛت

زمٛبت  -زمٛبت نهخسٕق  -زمٛبت سٛذاث نهًُبسببث –زمٛبت نًخؼهمبث الأغفبل انًٕانٛذ  –نهؼًم 

 زمٛبت أغفبل بُبحٙ نهخشٔج(. -زمٛبت ٚذ نهفخٛبث   -سٚبظٛت

    اخخٛبس خًست إَٔاع يٍ انخبيبث انُسٛدٛت انًخًٛضة ببنًخبَت ٔانًشَٔت ٔ حخخهف يٍ زٛث

لًبش  -لًبش خبشدٍٚ أبٛط  -غبٛؼت انسطر  ٔ انسًبث انًهًسٛت ) لًبش خُٛض بُٙ غبيك 

لًبش لطٛفت أخعش صٚخَٕٙ ( نؼًم انسمبئب يسم  -لًبش كخبٌ بٛح فبحر  -شًٕاصٚج أسٕد 

 انذساست.

 ٕيبث انخصًًٛبث انطببػٛت انًلائًت نهسمبئب انًمخشزت يٍ خلال انخؼشف ػهٙ دساست يم

 -انًلايس  –الأنٕاٌ  -يظبْش اندًبل فٙ انؼُبصش انضخشفٛت انًطهٕبت )انٕزذاث 

انًُػ ( ٔإػبدة بُبئٓب ٔصمهٓب بًب ٚخًبشٗ يغ فكشة انؼًم نهٕصٕل إنٗ أػهٗ  –انًسبزبث 

 .انًشئٙ انًبخكشيسخٕٖ يٍ الاَسدبو ، ٔإػطبء انمٕاو 

    صٛبغت انخصًًٛبث انًمخشزت ببسخخذاو أسبنٛب انطببػت انٛذٔٚت ببنشبهَٕبث ٔ ببسخخذاو

 يهَٕبث انبٛدًُج ٔ انؼدبئٍ انببسصة لاػطبء حأثٛشاث نَٕٛت ٔ يهًسٛت يًٛضة.

  يذ٘ فبػهٛت انخصًًٛبث  أسخبٛبٌ نهخأكذ يٍ صست انفشٔض انبسثٛتإػذاد اسخًبسة ٔ

مت فٙ إثشاء انمٛى انفُٛت نهسمبئب يسم انذساست، زٛث حى حمٛٛى بُٕد الاسخًبسة انطببػٛت انًطب

 يٍ خلال ػششة يسكًٍٛ يٍ الأسبحزة انًخخصصٍٛ فٙ ْزا انًدبل.

 أظهشث ًتائج الذساست ها يلي: و قذ 
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بُٕد انخمٛٛى )انثبنثت ٔانخبيست(   زممج ٔيسخٕٚبث لبٕل ػبنٛت ، ػهٙ ػُبصش انخمٛٛى  زبصث -

فٙ إثشاء  هَٕٛت انًسبزبث ٔان انًلايس ٔ ، زٛث ٚسبػذ كم يٍ (٪69) ب انمبٕلأػهٗ َس

 .انًطبمت انطببػٛت انخصبيٛى

ٚت نهمبٕل ، زٛث زمك يئٕ زصهج انخصبيٛى )الأٔنٗ ٔانثبَٛت ٔانشابؼت( ػهٗ أػهٗ َسب -

٪( ، ٔزمك انخصًٛى الأٔل )زمٛبت ٚذ نهؼًم( 69انخصًٛى انثبَٙ )زمٛبت أيخؼت انطفم( )

زِ ْ ٚشخغ ٚشخغ إنٙ حًٛض٪ ، ْٔزا 69٪(. ، ٔزمك انخصًٛى انشابغ )زمٛبت نهخسٕق( 64)

 .فبػهٛت فٙ دػى انمٛى انفُٛت نهسمبئب يسم انذساستببنشؤٖ انفُٛت الأكثش  انخصًًٛبث

حفؼٛم الإيكبَبث انفُٛت ٔانخشكٛهٛت نهخصًٛى انطببػٙ ٔ حطٕٚؼٓب  عشٔسةبو أخيشا أوصي البحث 

بًب ٕٚاكب الاحدبْبث انًؼبصشة نهبٛئت حشدٛغ انصُبػبث انصغٛشة  انُسٛدٛت، ٔ نخذػٛى انًُخدبث

 . ٔ انًدخًغ

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


